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U

ncovering the forces governing receptor–ligand
speciﬁcity and promiscuity remains a challenging problem. Extensive overlap exists among
binding partners in the human protein–protein interactome, but our understanding of contributions by individual residues to such interactions remains sparse (1).
One method for rapidly elucidating this critical information is phage-displayed shotgun scanning, either with
alanine or with homologue substitutions (2, 3). Alanine
shotgun scanning applies combinatorial libraries in
which each examined position is substituted with a 1:1
ratio of alanine and the wild-type amino acid. Homologue shotgun scanning similarly employs either wildtype or a homologous amino acid substitution (e.g.,
substitution with a 1:1 ratio of phenylalanine and
tyrosine).
The protein examined here, caveolin-1, binds and inhibits several signaling molecules, including adenyl cyclase, endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS), and protein kinase A (PKA) (4). This ability to regulate the activity
of key signaling enzymes forms the basis for tumor suppressor activity by caveolin-1 (5, 6). Nitric oxide (NO)
production is inhibited by caveolin-1 binding to both
eNOS and neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) (4, 7).
The region of caveolin-1 responsible for eNOS and PKA
inhibition has been narrowed to the caveolin-1 scaffolding domain (CSD), which inhibits both proteins in a
dose-dependent manner with an IC50 of 1–20 M
(8–10). Constrained by the limitations inherent to membrane proteins, caveolin is less well studied than some
multipartner binding proteins, such as calmodulin,
which has hundreds of binding partners and dozens of
crystal structures (11–14). For proteins with very little
structural data, such as CSD, other techniques such as
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A B S T R A C T In the postgenomic era, a major challenge remains, elucidating the
thermodynamic forces governing receptor–ligand speciﬁcity and promiscuity. We
report a straightforward approach for mapping side-chain contributions to binding
for the multipartner interactions characteristic of the human proteome. Double barrel shotgun scanning dissects binding to two or more targets through combinatorial mutagenesis of one protein binding to multiple targets. Examined here, the
caveolin-1 scaffolding domain (CSD) binds to and inhibits both endothelial nitric
oxide synthase (eNOS) and protein kinase A (PKA). Homolog shotgun scanning of
CSD highlights residues responsible for CSD oligomerization and binding to eNOS
and PKA. The experiments uncover a general mechanism in which CSD oligomerizes and deoligomerizes to modulate binding afﬁnity to partner proteins. The results provide a detailed look at a multipartner protein interaction, uncovering strategies for one protein binding to multiple partners.
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homologue shotgun scanning can identify residues
important for binding to multiple partners (15).
Our ultimate goal is to leverage shotgun scanning
techniques to dissect key cell signaling regulatory proteins with a focus upon proteins that are difﬁcult to characterize structurally. Here, we report the ﬁrst multibarrel shotgun scanning approach. The detailed knowledge
of multipartner binding can uncover strategies for naturally occurring professional binding proteins, and, in
turn, guide protein engineering efforts. A double barrel
homologue shotgun scan of CSD binding to both PKA
and eNOS uncovered key functionalities required for
binding to the targets (Table 1). After the binding of individual phage-displayed mutants to PKA and eNOS
(Figure 1) was tested, synthetic CSD peptide enhanced
phage-displayed CSD binding to PKA and eNOS
(Figure 2). Finally, we directly demonstrate the physical
oligomerization of CSD peptides by dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments. We propose that oligomerization of CSD can mediate higher afﬁnity binding to signaling proteins. Furthermore, deoligomerization of CSD
can release the signaling proteins and thus activates
their enzymatic activity (Figure 3).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shotgun Scanning of CSD. In homologue shotgun
scanning, combinatorial libraries with a close homologue and the wild-type residue substituted in speciﬁc
positions are constructed to identify requirements for
speciﬁc side-chain functionalities during selections for
binding to a target receptor (2, 16). To identify key sidechain functional groups for binding to PKA and eNOS, a
CSD homologue shotgun scanning library was designed
with a theoretical diversity of 220 (⬃106). After electroporation, the constructed CSD library included a number
of transformants well in excess of this theoretical diversity (5.8 ⫻ 1010). Thus, the library likely included a complete set of all possible wild-type and homologous substitutions. All shotgun scanning experiments are subject
to biases through phage ampliﬁcation, selections for
side-chain contributions to protein structure in addition
to binding, and additional caveats (17).
After four rounds of selection for binding to either
PKA or eNOS, functional variants of CSD from homologue shotgun scanning were identiﬁed by phage
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA; Table 1
and Table 2). The relative binding afﬁnities of selectants from the respective libraries were compared by
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TABLE 1. Results from homologue shot-

gun scanning
Selection Ratio
CSD

PKA
(n ⴝ 135)

eNOSa
(n ⴝ 60)

D82
G83
I84
W85
K86
A87
S88
F89
T90
T91
F92
T93
V94
T95
K96
Y97
W98
F99
Y100
R101

0.4 (E)
4.5 (A)
4.0 (V)
1.8 (L)
12 (R)
0.3 (S)
1.7 (T)
22 (Y)
0.3 (S)
0.2 (S)
3.4 (Y)
0.3 (S)
0.5 (I)
0.2 (S)
1.8 (R)
0.1 (F)
3.5 (L)
0.2 (Y)
1.2 (F)
0.6 (K)

0.1
3.0
4.3
7.0
16
0.7
1.0
2.2
0.4
0.7
3.0
0.7
0.9
0.3
7.0
0.2
2.2
1.0
0.2
1.3

RatioPKA/
RatioeNOSb

4.0
1.5
0.9
0.3
0.8
0.4
1.7
10.0
0.8
0.3
1.1
0.4
0.6
0.7
0.3
0.5
1.6
0.2
6.0
0.5

a
Ratio of wild-type (wt) to homologue (H) for each selection with the homologous substitution listed in parentheses. Bold entries indicate strong selection for the wildtype side chain, and preference for the homologous
mutation is indicated in bold italics. Values for n indicate the number of unique CSD variants analyzed for
each selection. b(wteNOS*HPKA)/(wtPKA*HeNOS). The ratio
of ratios for the two selections. Values ⬎1.0 indicate
residues important for binding to PKA, and values
⬍1.0 highlight side chains critical to binding to eNOS
(underlined).

phage ELISA (Figure 1). Many CSD homologues from
each library bound their targeted receptor with higher
afﬁnity than wild-type CSD, assuming similar levels of
peptide display on the surface of the phage. For highly
homologous peptides of identical length, this is a reasonable assumption supported by previous shotgun
scanning studies (3); however, differences in display
levels cannot be ruled out in these experiments.
www.acschemicalbiology.org
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CV-17
CV-18
CV-19
CV-20
CV-21
CV-22
CV-23
CV-24
CV-25
CV-26
CV-27
CV-28
CSD
CV-29
CV-30
CV-31
CV-32
CV-33
CV-34
CV-35
CV-36
CV-37
CV-38
CV-39
CV-40

HRP activity (arbitrary units)

HRP activity (arbitrary units)

This enhanced binding trend
a
b 1.4
through homologue shotgun scan2.5
CV-1
CV-2
ning has also been observed for ho1.2
CV-3
mologue shotgun scanning of elon2.0
CV-4
1.0
CV-5
gation factor Tu ligands (16),
CV-6
1.5
CV-7
0.8
engrailed homeodomain (18), and
CV-8
ortholog scanning (19). Homologue
CV-9
0.6
1.0
CSD
shotgun scanning can improve the
0.4
afﬁnity of displayed ligands
0.5
through ﬁne adjustments of side0.2
chain functionality and competition
0.0
0
0.001
1
10
100
0.01
0.1
during selections. Natural evoluPhage concentration (nM)
tion applies a similar strategy. Inherent to the genetic code, single
Figure 1. Selectants from double barrel shotgun scanning. a) Binding to eNOS by phage-displayed CSD
base mutations often result in hohomologues from shotgun scanning. Serial dilutions of phage-displayed CSD derivatives selected from a
mologous or conservative substitu- homologue shotgun scanning library were incubated in eNOS-coated microtiter wells. Binding phage
were quantiﬁed by antiphage antibody ELISA conjugated to HRP. Each data point represents the average
tions. Indeed, there are many sucof three experiments, and error bars indicate standard deviation. b) CSD homologue variants binding to
cessful examples of protein
PKA. In this phage ELISA, PKA bound to microtiter plates was exposed to phage-displayed CSD and CSD
engineering through error-prone
variants (5 nM) before developing the ELISA as usual. The depicted CSD variants represent the strongest
PCR, DNA shufﬂing, and mutator
and weakest 12 variants, with wild-type CSD in the middle. Bar heights represent the average of three
strains of Escherichia coli, which
ELISAs, and error bars indicate standard deviation.
can leverage the power of single
caveolin-1 ﬁlaments but not to the heptameric olibase changes leading to homologous substitutions
gomer formation (21). Homologue shotgun scanning
(20). However, homologue shotgun scanning provides
showed preference for only one wild-type amino acid in
a focused method for revealing higher afﬁnity sethis region, Phe92. However, since individual phagequences for a speciﬁc region of protein structure. Interdisplayed CSD subunits are unlikely to oligomerize on
estingly, no common sequences were selected among
the surface of phage, the oligomeric states of phagethe PKA and eNOS binders. This divergence in binding
displayed CSD could differ from the cellular minimum
sequences reﬂects the different receptor surfaces presented to the library during in vitro evolution. The results oligomer unit of heptameric caveolin-1. However, as described below, addition of chemically synthesized CSD
suggest that wild-type CSD may have been selected for
binding weakly to dozens of ligands, rather than binding to the phage-displayed CSD allows reacquisition of the
most thermodynamically favorable CSD assembly.
strongly to a single ligand.
Residue 92 has been demonstrated as critical for
Since both selections feature similar conditions with
both
PKA (10) and eNOS inhibition (22). The latter realiquots from the same library, results from the two shotport also identiﬁed the central residues of CSD (89–95;
gun scanning experiments can be directly compared.
Preferences for speciﬁc wild-type CSD residues are listed FTTFTVT) as required for cellular eNOS inhibition through
as “selection ratios” for the wild-type to homologue sub- experiments with truncated CSD variants fused to a cellular permeabilization sequence. Additional residues
stitutions from the selectants against each receptor
deemed important, via alanine mutations, for inhibiting
(Table 1). Six wild-type amino acids, mainly clustered
near the N-terminus, (residues 83–86, 89, and 96) were PKA activity were Phe89, Thr93, Trp98, and Phe99. Our
homologue scan corroborates these data and provides
well conserved as wild-type during selections against
additional insight. For example, PKA strongly preferred
both targets.
At positions 82, 90, 91, 95, and 97, homologous sub- Phe89 over a homologous tyrosine substitution, demonstitutions were strongly preferred over wild-type in selec- strating that a phenolic hydroxyl group disrupts CSD
tions against both eNOS and PKA. CSD residues 91–93 binding to PKA at position 89, and Trp98 was preferred
were previously reported as being critical to assembly of over substitution with alkyl side chain of leucine. Conwww.acschemicalbiology.org
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a

b

Asp82

Phe99
Phe92

4.0
HRP activity (arbitrary units)

Lys96
Phe89
Tyr100
Thr93

Trp85

Lys86

Gly83

Ser88

Thr95

Thr90
Tyr97

3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0

tions in the ratio of
selection ratios
(Table 1); the ratio of
c
d 0.45
selection ratios highPhage only
0.6
0.40
CSD
Phage + CSD peptide
lights these (underN17-CSD
0.35
0.5
N10-CSD
lined values in
N7-CSD
0.30
0.4
Table 1). Given the
N5-CSD
0.25
C15-CSD
0.3
improved relative
C10-CSD
0.20
K07
binding afﬁnities
0.2
0.15
observed from homo0.1
0.10
logue shotgun scan0.0
0.05
ning, such differ0.001
1
0.01
0.1
0
Chemically synthesized CSD (µM)
ences reﬂect
CSD
C15
N17
N10
N7
N5
C10
K07
divergent strategies
for gaining binding
Figure 2. CSD binding and oligomerization. a) Helical wheel of CSD. The seven residues in bold italics correspond to the
residues underlined in Table 1. These residues are on the face of the CSD helix most likely to bind both eNOS and PKA.
afﬁnity through interb) Oligomer complementation. In this ELISA, a constant concentration of phage-displayed CSD (10 nM) was evaluated
actions with eNOS
for binding to eNOS in the presence of the indicated concentration of chemically synthesized CSD. Error bars represent
and PKA. Notably,
the standard error for the average of three experiments. An analogous experiment with PKA generated similar results
positions associated
(15). c) Oligomer complementation of truncated CSD variants binding to eNOS. Phage-displayed truncated CSD variants
with such differences
were incubated in eNOS-coated microtiter wells with the indicated concentrations of chemically synthesized CSD. Afﬁnity enhancement indicates the difference in HRP activity upon addition of CSD peptide. d) Binding to PKA by truncated
are evenly distribCSD variants. CSD variants were derived from truncation of C-terminal or N-terminal residues, as described in the text.
uted across the enThe white bars represent ELISA binding by phage-displayed CSD variants with the addition of 5 M chemically synthetire length of CSD.
sized CSD.
Additionally, such
residues mainly line one face of the ␣-helix that our
versely, at the remaining two positions, homologous
laboratory has previously predicted to interact with PKA
substitutions were slightly preferred, T93S and F99Y. A
(Figure 2, panel a). Taken together, the results implicate
similar pattern emerged for CSD binding to eNOS, although a conventional alanine scan has not been previ- one side of the CSD helix in binding to both eNOS and
PKA.
ously reported.
Oligomer Complementation. Enhancement of
Divergence in side-chain preferences for the two shotphage-displayed CSD binding to PKA by the addition
gun scanning targets can reveal different strategies for
of chemically synthesized CSD was ﬁrst reported by
gaining binding afﬁnity to speciﬁc binding partners.
Such divergence can be uncovered through large devia- our laboratory (15). We suspected that this enhanceAla87

0

Val94
Arg101

2
4
Chemically synthesized CSD (µM)

6

HRP activity (arbitrary units)

Ile84

Affinity enhancement
(with CSD − without CSD)

Thr91
Trp98

Deoligomerization

eNOS

PKA

eNOS

and release of
signaling proteins

PKA

eNOS

PKA

PKA

eNOS

Figure 3. Schematic diagram illustrating how CSD can bind tightly to PKA and eNOS as oligomers and then release the
proteins upon deoligomerization.
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ment was not unique to the CSD–PKA interaction and
so performed a similar experiment with oligomer
complementation of CSD binding to eNOS. Serial dilutions of synthetic CSD were incubated with a single
concentration of phage-displayed CSD before assay for
binding to eNOS (Figure 2, panel b). The resultant CSD
oligomer bound in a dose-dependent manner with improved apparent afﬁnity to eNOS at higher concentrations of added CSD. As expected, this afﬁnity enhancement could be out-competed by addition of a large
excess of synthetic CSD (last data point in Figure 2,
panel c).
Direct Observation of Oligomer Formation. DLS conﬁrmed the oligomer complementation experiments and
illustrated the detailed information about side-chain
and sequence requirements that the phage-based technique can provide over conventional approaches. Two
CSD constructs, a fusion to maltose binding protein
(MBP) and the free peptide, were analyzed by DLS.
Fusion to MBP can often boost the solubility of
aggregation-prone peptides, and CSD–MBP remained
soluble, whereas free CSD aggregates in solution at high
concentrations. At various concentrations, DLS of CSD–
MBP revealed a single species of very large oligomers
having a hydrodynamic radius (RH) of 28 nm and a polydispersity of 16%, an observation consistent with the
formation of higher order oligomers. Since CSD free peptide exhibits very low solubility, the addition of a small
concentration of organic solvent was required for DLS.
Solutions with 10% triﬂuoroethanol (TFE) also revealed
high-order soluble oligomers with a RH of 68 nm. Also
monomodal, the CSD oligomers exhibited a wider range
of sizes with a polydispersity of 39%. Since TFE can stabilize ␣-helices, the CSD measurements were repeated
in the presence of 5% DMSO, revealing even larger oligomers with RH of 107 nm and polydispersity of 43%.
These results conﬁrm that CSD forms large stable oligomers. However, oligomer complementation can provide a more detailed analysis of residues mediating the
oligomeric interaction due to the expedience of manipulating, through mutagenesis and truncation, phagedisplayed proteins.
Deletion Mutagenesis and Oligomerization. Deletion
mutagenesis explored contributions to PKA and eNOS
binding by residues at the CSD N- and C-termini. Phagedisplayed truncated CSD peptides, N5-CSD (ﬁve
N-terminal amino acids), N7-CSD, N10-CSD, N17-CSD,
C10-CSD (10 C-terminal amino acids), and C15-CSD
www.acschemicalbiology.org

TABLE 2. Selectants from double barrel shotgun scan-

ning
Receptor

Label

Sequencea

eNOS/PKA
eNOS

wt-CSD
CV-1
CV-2
CV-3
CV-4
CV-5
CV-6
CV-7
CV-8
CV-9
CV-17
CV-18
CV-19
CV-20
CV-21
CV-22
CV-23
CV-24
CV-25
CV-26
CV-27
CV-28

DGIWKASFTTFTVTKYWFYR
E----SA-NS-N----L--E--L--A-NR-SIS-F--FM
E----SAY-IYS---S-Y-K
E-V---AYS--SIIRS-YFE----S---SYN-I-FL-FK
E-V---A-SN-SI--F-YFM
EA---SA-SS-NIS-F-Y-M
E-----AYSSYSIIRS--FEA---TA-NN--IS-F-YFM
E-----T-SSYS-S-F-YFM
EA---SAYSS-SISRF-YFM
E----S---SY--S-F-Y-M
-A---S--SS-S-S-F-Y-M
EA---SA--S-S-SRF-YFM
-----ST-S-YSIS-F-YFM
E----GFLHQL-----L-FK
E----S--S-Y-ISRFLYFM
-----SA--S-NISR--Y-M
E-------SSY-ISRF--FM
--------SN-NISRF--FM
-A---SA-NS-SISRF-Y-M

PKA

a

Hyphens indicate wild-type residues. Residues strongly preferring the
homologous substitution for each selection are highlighted in bold (bold
italics in Table 1).

were prepared. The potential for oligomerization by
each truncated CSD variant was evaluated through the
oligomer complementation assay, which tests binding
in the presence of added free CSD. Like full-length CSD,
addition of chemically synthesized CSD to most truncated phage-displayed CSD variants could enhance the
apparent afﬁnity for PKA and eNOS. However, oligomer
complementation with truncated CSD variants revealed
that N-terminal CSD residues are more critical for oligomer formation than C-terminal CSD residues (Figure 2,
panels c and d). Also, the N-terminal half of CSD was
more strongly conserved over subtle homologous mutations than the C-terminal half of CSD during homologue
shotgun scanning. Thus, the N-terminus of CSD is required for oligomerization, and the failure of N7-CSD
and N5-CSD to mediate oligomer complementation
demonstrates that avidity-enhanced binding requires
VOL.2 NO.7 • 493–500 • 2007
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additional binding sites along the length of the peptide. The data are most consistent with a model for the
PKA– or eNOS–CSD complex whereby the ﬁrst PKA– or
eNOS–CSD interaction is strengthened by conformational rigidiﬁcation through addition of CSD peptides to
the complex.
Functional Implications of CSD Oligomers. Experiments reported here parse CSD side-chain contributions to caveolin binding to both PKA and eNOS. However, CSD inhibition and binding can be uncorrelated.
NOS inhibition assays, for example, measure the conversion of oxy-hemoglobin to ferric met-hemoglobin
owing to the reaction between NOS-generated NO and
oxy-hemoglobin. In preliminary, single point studies,
CSD, CV-1, CV-2, and CV-6 all inhibited eNOS to approximately the same degree at a 10 M concentration. Furthermore, full-length CSD is required for inhibition but
not binding; the selection experiments reported here focused on optimization of binding and failed to automatically improve the inhibitory activity. It follows that CSD
oligomerization is likely necessary for eNOS inhibition,
because self-associated CSD might more effectively disrupt electron transfer from the reductase domain to the
heme domain of eNOS. Other conserved residues identiﬁed by shotgun scanning could also contribute to CSD
oligomerization and eNOS inhibition.

Hemodynamic forces, such as shear stress and
pressure in blood vessels, can cause an immediate
activation of eNOS without an increase in eNOS
expression levels (23, 24). Disruption of caveolin-1
oligomerization by shear stress and pressure might
permit access to eNOS by a positive allosteric modulator, such as calmodulin. The correlation between CSD
oligomerization and eNOS inhibition reported here also
suggests a direct route to eNOS activation. Shear stress
and other forces known to disrupt CSD oligomerization
could prevent inhibition of eNOS by CSD, thus immediately activating NO production; this release, in turn,
relaxes blood vessels. This mechanism would provide
an immediate response to shear stress and blood pressure, coupling a mechanical event to an underlying
molecular mechanism.
In summary, we demonstrate a combination of phagedisplayed homologue shotgun scanning, oligomer complementation, and DLS to uncover CSD residues mediating self oligomerization, protein binding, and enzymatic
inhibition. The oligomerization and deoligomerization
mechanism proposed here (Figure 3) could govern other
caveolin-regulated cell signaling proteins. In addition,
the double barrel shotgun scanning strategy introduced
here could provide valuable tools for dissecting other
multimeric receptor–ligand interactions.

METHODS

Biopanning Phage-Displayed Peptides Binding to eNOS and
PKA. The homologue shotgun scanning library was cycled
through serial rounds of selection for eNOS binding. Ninety-sixwell Maxisorp plates (Nunc) were coated overnight at 4 °C with
100 L of eNOS (5 g mL⫺1) in buffer H (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8,
150 nM NaCl, 2 mM imidazole, 0.1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM EDTA,
10 M tetrahydrobiopterin (H4B), and 10% w/v glycerol). The
coating solution was removed, and the plates were blocked for
15 min with a 0.2% w/v solution of either bovine serum albumin
(BSA) or casein in buffer B (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, 100 mM
NaCl, 2 mM imidazole). After the plates were washed three times
with wash buffer (0.02% w/v Tween-20 in Tris-HCl buffer), 100
L of the phage library in sample buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8,
100 mM NaCl, 2 mM imidazole, and 10% w/v glycerol) was
transferred to 24 of the coated wells. After 1 h, the plate was
washed ﬁve times with wash buffer. Phage were eluted by addition of 100 L of 100 mM HCl and vigorous shaking for 5 min.
The eluted phage were immediately neutralized with 33 L of
1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8). Half of the eluted phage solution was used
to infect 15 mL of XL-1 Blue cells (OD550 0.5–1.0). After 20 min of
shaking at 37 °C, the infected cells were transferred to 400 mL
of 2YT supplemented with 50 g mL⫺1 ampicillin and 1010
phage mL–1 M13-K07 helper phage. After 16 h of incubation at
37 °C, phage were harvested from the culture by standard methods and resuspended in 2 mL of sample buffer. After the ﬁrst
round of selection, biopanning was conducted at 1/12th of the
scale described above, and repeated ﬁve times. Biopanning of

CSD Peptide Synthesis and Expression. The CSD peptide was
synthesized manually on a 0.3 mmol scale. [5-(4=-Fmocaminomethyl-3=,5=-dimethoxy-phenoxy)-valeric acid]/poly(ethylene glycol)/polystyrene (Fmoc-PAL-PEG-PS) resin was used to install a carboxyamide at the C-terminus of the synthesized peptide. The peptide was deprotected and cleaved with 95%
triﬂuoroacetic acid (v/v, TFA), 2.5% v/v water, and 2.5% triisopropylsilane (v/v, TIS) applied for 3 h. Peptide puriﬁcation was
performed by automated preparative LC/MS (Waters) with a water/acetonitrile gradient containing 0.1% v/v TFA. The observed
mass (m/z) for CSD matched expected values. CSD: 1259.4
(MH2⫹) (calculated mass, 1259.5) and 840.2 (MH3⫹) (calculated mass, 840.3). A vector for the expression of CSD fused to
maltose binding protein (CSD–MBP) was constructed by mutagenesis of the pMAL vector with the pMAL–CSD oligonucleotide as described previously (25). The CSD–MBP vector was
transformed into E. coli ER2507 for expression at 37 °C induced
by the addition of 500 M IPTG for 4 h. Standard puriﬁcation
protocols applied an amylose column. SDS-PAGE and MALDI TOF
conﬁrmed expression of CSD–MBP as a single band with the expected mass range.
Construction of the Homologue Shotgun Scanning Library. The
homologue shotgun scanning library was constructed using a
previously described mutagenesis method (25, 26) with phagemid pM1165a as template (16).
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the homologue shotgun scanning library against PKA was performed as described previously (15).
DLS Measurements. DLS was used to examine oligomerization of both CSD free peptide and CSD–MBP. Measurements at
RT were performed on a Protein Solutions Dyna Pro 99 instrument using DYNAMICS software. Samples were centrifuged two
times at 18,000g for 20 min immediately prior to measurement
to remove insoluble aggregates and dust. Each sample was
studied at several concentrations ranging from 3 to 1 mM.
NOS– or PKA–CSD Binding Assay. A phage-based ELISA was
used to examine binding to PKA, eNOS, and nNOS by CSD and
variant peptides. Maxisorp 96-well plates were coated with 100
L of protein solution (PKA, eNOS, nNOS, and nNOS heme domain) diluted to 5 g mL⫺1 in buffer H for NOS or PBS for PKA.
After overnight incubation at 4 °C, the coating solution was removed, and the plates were blocked for 15 min with a 0.2% w/v
solution of BSA in buffer B (NOS) or PBS. Negative control wells,
which were not coated with protein, were coated with the BSA
solution. After the plates were rinsed with wash buffer three
times, a solution of phage-displayed peptides was added to
both protein-coated wells and BSA control wells. Plates then
were incubated at 4 °C with gentle shaking for 1 h. After the
plates were washed ﬁve times with wash buffer, the plates
were incubated 30 min with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)conjugated anti-M13 antibody (1:3,000) dissolved in PBS containing 0.02% w/v Tween-20, 0.2% w/v BSA. The plate was
washed ﬁve times with wash buffer, before incubation for
10 min with 2 mg mL⫺1 o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride/
0.02% w/v H2O2 solution in citric acid buffer (50 mM citric acid,
50 mM Na2HPO4, pH 5.0). Reactions were quenched with 100 L
of 0.1 M HCl before saturation was reached. The absorbance of
the solution at 492 nm was measured by a microtiter plate
reader (Quant, Bio-Tek). All solutions of phage-displayed peptides were prepared from overnight cultures grown in parallel under identical conditions, and the relative binding afﬁnities were
compared on the same ELISA plate. For spot assays of individual
selectants from the homologue shotgun scanning library, a similar format was used, except clones were grown in 5 mL scale.
The HRP activity for clones identiﬁed as positive binders was at
least 4-fold over background binding to BSA.
For the CSD oligomer complementation assay, different concentrations of chemically synthesized CSD were added to each
of the phage solutions immediately prior to transfer to the targetcoated plates.
NOS Inhibition Assays. A standard hemoglobin capture assay
(27) with addition of competitor peptides at 10 M concentration was used to assess eNOS inhibition.
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